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بسوه تعالی

 زباى انگلیسی: سواالت اهتحانی درس

وزارت آهوزش و پرورش

 دهن: پایه

اداره کل استاى آذربایجاى شرقی
هدیریت آهوزش و پرورش اهر

 عالهه حلی: دبیرستاى
-------------------- : نام ونام خانوادگی
3 : تعداد صفحات

--------- : شواره کالس
ردیف

نوره

Match the pictures with the words.

1
A
A
1.die out ( )

B
2. cutting down the trees (

C
) 3. observatory (

D
) 4. alike (

)

Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word.
donate
attention
habitat
recycle
healthy
1.People paid a lot of ---------------to the jungles and nature in the past.

B

2.Every year I ---------------blood to people who need it.

1

3.The natural ----------------of panda is bamboo forest.
4.Daily exercise keeps us strong and ----------------Fill in the blanks with suitable words. The first letters are given.
1.That supermarket will i--------------------the prices from $ 50 t0 $ 60.

C

2.The word “ children „ is an irregular plural of c-------------.

1

3.Most animals have millions of c-----------------but the simplest forms have only one.
4.Planets go around the s----------in different orbits.

D

Match the words in column A with the definitions in column B.
A
B
1.insetad (
)
a. to protect somebody or something from danger
2.collect (
)
b. a situation in which something doesn‟t exist
3. defend (
)
c. to bring something together from different places
4.extinction (
)
d. to move from one place to another
e. in place of
1

1

Grammar

E

F

Choose the best answer
1.A: I haven‟t got my phone. B: That‟s OK. I -----------you my phone.
1) am going to lend
2) will lend
3) lent
4) going to lend
2. Elephants can live much ---------------than people.
1) long 2) most long
3) longer
4) more long
3. There was -------------university professor on TV talking about dangers to ----------earth.
1) an – the
2) a – an
3) an – an
4) a – the
4.There was a--------------cat on the kitchen table.
1) black big young
2) big black young 3) black young big
4) big young black
Put the correct form of the words in the blanks
1.Look. This bicycle is as--------------------- ( big ) as your bicycle.
2. Ahar is the -------------------- ( clean ) city that I have ever seen.
3. I will -------------------( see )you tomorrow.
4. My brother is going -------------------- (visit ) New York next week.

2

2

Look at the pictures and answer the questions.

2
G

1.What is he going to do ? ------------------------------2. How will he travel to Tehran?
---------------------------------------Writing

H

Unscramble the sentences.
1.protection / animals / need / endangered / and / attention
-------------------------------------------------------------2. book / bought / an expensive / yesterday / Spanish / he / small .

2

--------------------------------------------------------------------

Look at the picture and complete.
1.An airplane is--------------------------a train.(fast )

I
2

2.Elephant is ----------------------- ( powerful )

J

Find the grammatical mistakes in the following sentences and correct them.
1.She will comes tomorrow. -------------------2.They are going to send their childs to school.------------3. We live in the Ahar. ------------4. My house is as bigger as your house. -----------------

2

2

L

M

Cloze Test
Read the passage and choose the correct answer.
You may have heard that polar bears are (1)……………It means there are very few of that
kind still alive .Someday they might become (2)…………….You may wonder what people
can do to help endangered animals. People can (3) …………..plants and animals from
becoming endangered or extinct.
One way is to protect the animals or plants (4)…………………..Governments can set aside
land for parks. No one is allowed to (5) ………….. the habitat inside the park lands . People
cannot build houses there. They cannot ( 6) ---------------animals.
Some laws limit the number of (7)---------------- that can be cut down in forests. Other laws
say that people cannot build homes , factories or stores in certain places. Laws can protect
4
the air and water from (8)………………
1. a . safe
b .injured
c. endangered
d. finished
2. a. alive
b. extinct
c. interested
d. natural
3. a. hurt
b. protect
c. lose
d. destroy
4. a. habitats b. plains
c. plans
d. yards
5. a. help
b. watch
c. destroy
d. see
6. a. save
b. practice
c. hope
d. hunt
7. a. animals b. trees
d. plains
d. ears
8. a. pollution b. protection
c. extinction
d. attention
Reading
Read the passage and answer the questions.
The sun, at the center of solar system, and the planets around it are among the wonders of
creation. Venus is the second planet from the sun which is sometimes called Earth‟s twin.
This is because their sizes and weights are alike. You can see it without a telescope and it‟s
the second brightest object in the night sky after the moon. Thick yellow clouds are always
around Venus. However , Venus and Earth are also different. Venus doesn‟t have life and it
4
doesn‟t have water like Earth. It takes two hundred and twenty four days to orbit the sun ,
for Earth it is three hundred and sixty-five days. Venus has no moons. It is a dry , hot
planet. Strong winds blow all the time. The Romans named it Venus for their goddess of
love and beauty.
1.It takes two hundred and twenty four days for Venus to orbit the sun. a)True
2.Venus doesn‟t have any moon.
a)True
b)False
3.The underlined pronoun “it” refers to
a) Venus
b) earth
c) life
d) water
4. You can‟t live on Venus because ---------------a) it doesn‟t have water
b) it has no moon
c) it‟s large
d) it‟s far
5. Why is Venus called earth‟s twin ? --------------------------------------6. What is the weather like in Venus? --------------------------------

Good Luck
Razmi
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b) False

